TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

UHP Centurion

MODEL

Centurion high pressure water jetting unit, mounted on a twin axle trailer incorporating 30 gallon water header tank, water cooled diesel engine fitted with electric start and full instrumentation, close coupled to a triplex plunger pump. All enclosed with side lockable doors and canopy fitted with hydraulic powered hose reel, large capacity fuel and hydraulic tanks with sight level gauges.

ENGINE

Iveco or similar water cooled diesel engine, fitted with electric start and full instrumentation.

PUMP

Triplex plunger pump 3 cylinder positive displacement including safety relief valve, pump driven from the engine through heavy duty toothed belt.

CHASSIS

Fabricated from square section steel blasted, coated in black and fitted with adjustable HU9 towing assembly.

CANOPY & SIDE DOOR PANELS

Fabricated from steel sheet shot blasted and coated. (Please note standard colours available – yellow, white, red, black – colours outside the standard range may be subject to a surcharge, enquire for details).

HOSE REEL

400’ capacity hydraulic powered hose reel fitted with direction selector valve and hose feed guide.

WATER TANK

1 x 30 gallon water header tank fabricated from steel, shot blasted and plastic coated, fitted with inline filtration, sight glass and over flow to Water Authority Regulations.

OPTIONAL EXTRAS

Hose to meet application (depending upon build option)
Double Barreled Safety Gun
Foot Control Valve
Fan Jet
H.V. Jet
S.S. Lance 5Mtr c/w Jet & Adaptor
S.S. Micro Lance 5/16”
5 Stud Spare Wheel/Tyre
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